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This paper studies Chinese firms’ earnings management strategy in response to
the trade dispute investigations initiated by the U.S. from 2001 to 2018. This
topic is important given the increasingly severe international trade environ-
ment and the significant influence of macro economy on financial reporting.
We find that firms affected by the U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations
engage in more upward earnings management. Additionally, the result is more
pronounced in firms with a more negative market reaction around the
announcement of the investigations. Cross-sectional tests provide evidence
that the positive relation is stronger among firms whose U.S. operating revenue
and management ownership is high, firms in provinces with weak investor pro-
tection, and firms that performed well one year after initiation of the investiga-
tions. Moreover, investors react positively to the earnings management by the
affected firms. Our results are robust to a variety of sensitivity checks. Overall,
our findings suggest that companies will manage their earnings upward to mit-
igate the negative impacts of the U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations.
� 2020 Sun Yat-sen University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This
is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecom-

mons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Since China’s accession to the WTO in 2001, the bilateral trade volume between China and the United
States increased 6.87 times from $80.485 billion in 2001 to $633.519 billion in 20181. Currently, the United
States is China’s largest trading country except the European Union. With the increasing trading volume
between China and the United States, trade disputes are also escalating. In fact, the United States initiated
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the most trade investigations and sanctions against China between 2001 and 20182. These trade dispute inves-
tigations lead to huge negative impacts on Chinese enterprises. For example, Fig. 1 plots the cumulative
abnormal return (CAR) around the dates when firms are involved in the U.S.-initiated trade dispute investi-
gations, which suggests that the CAR of the affected firms plummet significantly. Firms may take various
actions in response to the investigations. In this paper we focus on earnings management and directly test
whether and how firms manipulate earnings to mitigate the negative impacts of the investigations.

Lots of studies have been conducted on the firm’s earnings management motivations which mainly include
capital market motivations, political cost motivations, and contractual motivations. Specifically, capital mar-
ket motivations include stock issues (Aharony et al., 1993; Teoh et al., 1998a; Healy and Wahlen, 1999; Lu and
Wei, 2006; Wang and Liu, 2012), corporate mergers and acquisitions (Deangelo, 1988; Erickson and Wang,
1999), and catering to analysts’ earnings forecasts (Burgstahler and Dichev, 1997; Dhaliwal et al., 2004). Polit-
ical cost motivations include tax avoidance (Boynton et al., 1992), antidumping investigations (Magnan et al.,
1999), and evasion of government capture (Chen et al., 2018). Contractual motivations include management
compensation contracts (Watts and Zimmerman, 1978; Healy, 1985; Li et al., 2007; Wang and Wang, 2007)
and debt contracts (DeFond and Jiambalvo, 1994; Sweeney, 1994). Besides the above three motivations, stud-
ies also find that firms manipulate earnings to take advantage of exogenous negative shocks. For example, in
response to salient negative exogenous shocks such as natural disasters, firms tend to take a ‘‘big bath” to
manage downward earnings to enhance profits in future periods in order to ‘‘refill the cookie jar”
(Kirschenheiter and Melumad, 2002; Cheng et al., 2018).

Since the U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigation is one type of exogenous negative shocks to firms, it is
possible that the affected firms may also take the opportunity to take a ‘‘big bath” in the current period in
order to report higher future earnings. Cheng et al., (2018) points that natural disaster represents a significant
negative shock for which the economic magnitude is hard for investors to quantify, providing a great oppor-
tunity for managing cookie jar reserve. However, trade dispute investigations may not be an appropriate
opportunity to managing cookie jar reverse since investors can easily quantify the worst situation through
the final duties. Though trade dispute investigations place significant burdens such as spending enormous
amounts of time and money to defend themselves on the affected firms, they can make operational adjustments
such as selling products to domestic markets to reduce loss. Therefore, these investigations may not be a suf-
ficiently bad news like natural disasters and affected firms may prefer to smooth earnings, rather than take a
‘‘big bath” (Kirschenheiter and Melumad, 2002). Additionally, implicit in firms’ use of ‘‘big bath” as a form of
earnings management is managers’ belief that the benefit of reporting higher future earnings is greater than the
cost of reporting lower current earnings. Due to the high costs of reporting current loss in China, we argue
that firms are also unlikely to take a ‘‘big bath” when they are faced with the trade dispute investigations.
In China’s special institutional context, reporting significant losses can lead to severe consequences for firms,
such as reduced reputation, special treatment or even delisting, and higher financing costs (Lu, 1999; Wang
et al., 2005; Wu et al., 2007). In addition, firms are also subject to lower regulatory risk when managing their
earnings upward in China’s premature capital market. We thus hypothesize that by trading off the benefits and
costs of upward earnings management in China, firms affected by the U.S.-initiated trade dispute investiga-
tions are more likely to engage in upward earnings management rather than ‘‘big bath”.

To examine the relation between trade dispute investigations and affected firms’ earnings management
strategy, we use a large sample of 33,088 firm-year observations over the period of 2001 to 2018. The affected
sample compromises firm-years from industries that have been affected by the U.S.-initiated trade dispute
investigations, and the remained firm-years constitute the unaffected sample. We first examine the impact
of investigations on the earnings management of affected Chinese firms. Consistent with our hypothesis, we
find firms in the industries involved in the U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations conduct more upward
earnings management in the initiated year of investigations than the unaffected firms.

We then perform the following cross-sectional analysis. First, we conjecture that firms which suffer more
from the investigations should have more incentives to manipulate earnings. We use the market reactions
2 According to the data of China Trade Remedies Information Platform (http://cacs.mofcom.gov.cn/cacscms/view/notice/ckys#), US
initiated 266 trade investigations including anti-dumping, countervailing and safeguards against China between 2001 and 2018, and it
ranked top 1 among all the countries that initiated trade investigations to China.
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Fig. 1. Cumulative abnormal return around U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations. Notes: This figure shows the cumulative abnormal
return of Chinese firms which are involved in U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations. The Y-axis is the cumulative abnormal return,
and the X-axis is the relative day around the dates of the investigations.
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around the announcement of the investigations as a proxy for the extent to which firms are negatively affected
by the investigations. We indeed find that the main effect is stronger in affected firms with a more negative
market reaction. Second, firms that have closer business connections with U.S. should be affected more by
the investigations. We compute the percentage of U.S. revenue for each firm and find that affected firms
engage in more earning management if they have high percentages of U.S. revenues. Third, firms with higher
management ownership may care more about the stock prices and thus should have more incentive to manage
earnings upward. Fourth, we argue that the regulatory risk of earnings management is lower for firms in pro-
vinces with weak investor protection. Therefore, firms in those provinces may have lower regulatory costs of
manipulating earnings, which leads to stronger incentive to manage earnings upward in the presence of trade
dispute investigations. Fifth, we propose that the extent of upward earnings management depends on firms’
expectation of eventual investigation results. For firms that can better counter the potential trade effect, they
are more likely to manage earnings upward. We use the return on assets (ROA) one year after investigations to
measure firms’ expectation, and indeed find that the relation is more pronounced in affected firms that per-
formed well one year after the initiation. Again, the results are consistent with our conjecture.

We further examine the real economic consequence of earnings management following trade dispute inves-
tigations for the affected firms. We find that the short-term market reactions of annual reports of firms with
more upward earnings management are more positive, which suggests that the negative impact of trade dis-
pute investigations is indeed alleviated by firms’ upward earnings management.

Finally, we perform several supplemental tests to support our primary results. To rule out the alternative
explanation that affected firms’ earnings management behaviors may be caused by foreign buyers increasing
their order to avoid the potential increase of tariff, we include the level of accounts receivable as a control vari-
able into the main regression model. And in order to exclude the influence of other time-dimensional signif-
icant events and firm-level characteristics on the findings of the study, we use a series of methods such as
placebo test for robustness test. Our findings are robust to all the above tests.

This study provides a number of important contributions to the literature. Firstly, we enrich the research on
corporate earnings management strategy. The previous studies analyzed the motivations of corporate earnings
management mainly around capital market pressures, political costs and contractual arrangements. In partic-
ular, it has been found in the literature that in the face of negative exogenous shocks such as natural disasters,
firms strategically manage earnings downward (Cheng et al., 2018), i.e. by taking a ‘‘big bath” to cleanse the
firm’s current profits (Kirschenheiter and Melumad, 2002). Unlike developed markets, in China’s special insti-
tutional context, firms’ losses can have a serious negative impact on their operating environment, and in order
to avoid such a shock, firms usually engage in upward earnings management (Lu, 1999; Wu et al., 2007). In
addition, China’s capital market regulatory system is still at the stage of continuous improvement, and firms’
upward earnings management costs are even lower. Based on this, we investigate the impact of negative exoge-
nous shocks on the upward earnings management of Chinese firms to provide evidence for the study of earn-
ings management motivations and strategies based on emerging markets.
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Secondly, we contribute to the study of the economic consequence of trade disputes. There have been more
studies on the economic consequence of trade disputes to analyze their impact on macroeconomic develop-
ment (David et al., 2013), and the firm level is also mainly concerned with the impact of trade disputes on
firms’ production operations and financial behavior (Liu and Ma, 2016; Crowley et al., 2018) and less con-
cerned with the impact on firms’ information disclosure strategy (Klevak et al., 2019). Considering that earn-
ings information is crucial for investors to interpret firms’ business status and development prospects, this
paper takes the perspective of firms’ earnings management and comprehensively analyzes the impact of trade
dispute investigations on affected firms’ earnings management strategies, providing evidence for the economic
consequence of trade disputes from the perspective of information disclosure manipulation.

The last but not the least, the findings in this paper have some practical implications. By studying the
impact of trade dispute investigations on firms’ earnings management strategies, we suggest that regulators
should strengthen the regulation of firms’ information disclosure under the environment that trade dispute
investigations become more and more frequently, and also suggest that market investors should cautiously
interpret the operating performance of firms affected by trade dispute investigations.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides the background and develops our hypothe-
ses. Section 3 describes the sample selection and research design. The empirical results and analysis are pre-
sented in Section 4. Section 5 performs additional analyses. Section 6 concludes.

2. Background and hypothesis development

2.1. Background

With the increasing trading volume between China and the United States since China’s accession to the
WTO, trade disputes are also escalating, especially during the past few years. Take anti-dumping investiga-
tions as an example, investigations are generally initiated after receiving a complaint from producers of a
homogeneous product in the U.S. alleging that foreign exporters are dumping a like product in the U.S.
The U.S. Department of Commerce is responsible for investigating antidumping allegations, and the process
begins with a decision about whether or not the evidence provided in the complaint warrants an investigation.
The decision must be made within 20 days of receiving the complaint. Importantly, the complaint filed by the
U.S. producers must provide detailed information about the alleged dumping, including evidence of dumping
and injury and a causal link between this two so that this information is available to the U.S. Department of
Commerce to infer the initiation decision.

When the U.S. Department of Commerce decides to investigate a complaint, it publishes a notice indicating
that it is opening an investigation and should give a preliminary determination within two months. An inves-
tigation into an allegation that foreign companies are dumping products involves two critical determinations,
one is whether foreign goods are in fact being sold below fair market value, and another is whether the domes-
tic producers of the goods have been injured by the alleged dumping. Once the preliminary determination is
affirmative, it can apply provisional measures such as provisional anti-dumping duty based on estimated mar-
gin of dumping. And then it will go into further investigation to give a final determination within one year. If
the final determination is affirmative, it will publish a determination on imposing anti-dumping duties and
detail the amount of the duties. Fig. 2 shows the flow of anti-dumping investigations.

2.2. Hypothesis development

Ball and Brown (1968) points that of all the information about an individual firm which becomes available
during a year, one-half or more is captured in that year’s income number. Considering that earnings informa-
tion plays such an important role, earnings management occurs when manager uses the flexibility inherent in
accounting standards to manage the firm’s reported accounting earnings to influence some economic outcome
to the firm’s (or manager’s) benefit (Schipper, 1989). Healy and Wahlen (1999) concludes that the widespread
use of accounting information by investors and security analysts to help value stocks can create an incentive
for managers to manipulate earnings in an attempt to influence short-term stock price performance. And lots
of studies provide empirical evidence for the capital market motivations, they have examined whether



Fig. 2. Flow of anti-dumping investigations.
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managers ‘‘overstate” earnings in periods prior to equity offers. The findings suggest that firms manage earn-
ings upward prior to initial public offers (Aharony et al., 1993; Teoh et al., 1998a), seasoned equity offers
(Teoh et al., 1998b), and stock-financed acquisitions (Erickson and Wang, 1999). Teoh et al. (1998a) and
Aharony et al. (1993) find that firms with income-increasing abnormal accruals in the year of a seasoned
equity offer have significant subsequent stock underperformance. Teoh et al. (1998b) find a similar pattern
for initial public offers. These findings, therefore, suggest that upward earnings management prior to equity
issues does prop up share prices.

Additionally, previous studies also suggest that managers have incentives to manipulate firms’ reported
financial performance to bolster their compensation (Bergstresser and Philippon, 2006; Burns and Kedia,
2006; Efendi, Srivastava, and Swanson, 2007) or gain through stock sales (Beneish and Vargus, 2002). These
findings imply that managers can earn a personal benefit from managing earnings to inflate the stock price.
Since the U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations can decrease the stock prices of Chinese firms affected
by the investigations (Wu et al., 2015), which will hurt managers’ personal benefits affiliated to stock price,
and upward earnings management can inflate the stock price to mitigate the negative effect of investigations.
Therefore, we could expect a positive relation between U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations and Chinese
firms’ upward earnings management. Based on this discussion, we propose our first hypothesis as follows:

H1. Firms affected by the U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations engage in more upward earnings man-
agement than unaffected firms.

Wu et al. (2015) applies the event study method to evaluate the negative effect of U.S.-initiated trade dis-
pute investigations on CAR and finds that Chinese listed firms which are affected by trade dispute investiga-
tions do experience a large drop in stock price. Given that upward earnings management can help firms to
mitigate the negative influence of trade dispute investigations on market valuation, we predict that firms which
experience a larger drop of stock prices have stronger incentive to conduct upward earnings management. To
provide evidence on this issue, we test the following hypothesis stated in alternative form:

H2. The relation between trade dispute investigations and upward earnings management is more pro-
nounced for firms with more negative market reactions.

For the firms’ main business composition, we propose that firms which have closer business connections
with U.S. should be affected more by the trade dispute investigations, thus they may be more eager to offset
the negative effect brought by U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations. To provide evidence on this issue, we
test the following hypothesis stated in alternative form:
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H3. The relation between trade dispute investigations and upward earnings management is more pro-
nounced for firms with higher percentages of U.S. revenues.

Lots of previous research imply that managers can earn a personal benefit from managing earnings upward
to inflate the stock price (Beneish and Vargus, 2002). Bergstresser and Philippon (2006) finds that the use of
discretionary accruals to manipulate reported earnings is more pronounced at firms where the CEO’s potential
total compensation is more closely tied to the value of stock and option holdings, suggesting that managers
manipulate firms’ reported financial performance to bolster their compensation. Therefore, we predict that
firms whose executives own more shares have stronger incentives to conduct upward earnings management.
To provide evidence on this issue, we test the following hypothesis stated in alternative form:

H4. The relation between trade dispute investigations and upward earnings management is more pro-
nounced for firms with higher level of management ownership.

Although earnings management conveys benefits to firms, firms cannot manipulate earnings with impunity.
Prior research has shown that strong investor protection limits insiders’ ability to acquire private benefits,
which reduces their incentives to mask firm performance (Leuz et al., 2003). Therefore, we conjecture that
Table 1
Sample distribution by year.

Year TD = 1 TD = 0 Total Percentage of TD = 1 (%)

2001 48 885 933 5.14
2002 111 905 1016 10.93
2003 194 888 1082 17.93
2004 168 979 1147 14.65
2005 97 1143 1240 7.82
2006 96 1142 1238 7.75
2007 122 1201 1323 9.22
2008 168 1263 1431 11.74
2009 310 1180 1490 20.81
2010 63 1576 1639 3.84
2011 261 1732 1993 13.10
2012 376 1853 2229 16.87
2013 271 2104 2375 11.41
2014 314 2110 2424 12.95
2015 243 2297 2540 9.57
2016 502 2214 2716 18.48
2017 688 2265 2953 23.30
2018 825 2494 3319 24.86
Total 4857 28,231 33,088 14.68

This table reports sample distribution by year. Affected firms (TD = 1) are firms whose industry involved in U.S.-initiated trade dispute
investigations in the current year. Percentage of TD = 1 is calculated as the observations of TD = 1 scaled by total observations in that
year.

Table 2
Descriptive statistics.

Variable N Mean Median Standard deviation

DA_MJONES 33,088 0.0054 0.0041 0.0897
DA_INTAN 33,088 0.0057 0.0043 0.0891
TD 33,088 0.1468 0.0000 0.3539
SIZE 33,088 21.8327 21.6835 1.2764
LEV 33,088 0.4628 0.4597 0.2179
ROA 33,088 0.0307 0.0328 0.0679
MTB 33,088 3.7615 2.6896 3.8096
LOSS 33,088 0.1121 0.0000 0.3155
DUAL 33,088 0.2023 0.0000 0.4017
TOPTEN 33,088 57.7060 58.8400 15.2529
SOE 33,088 0.4801 0.0000 0.4996
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the effect of trade dispute investigations on upward earnings management should be stronger for firms located
in provinces with weak investor protection. To provide evidence on this issue, we test the following hypothesis
stated in alternative form:

H5. The relation between trade dispute investigations and upward earnings management is more pro-
nounced for firms located in provinces with weak investor protection.

Lastly, we propose that firms’ expectation of the eventual investigation results may affect firms’ responsive
earnings disclosure strategy. For firms that can better counter the potential trade effect, the cost of upward
earnings management is less than firms that are more vulnerable to the potential trade dispute, therefore, they
are more likely to manage earnings up to send a positive signal to the market. To provide evidence on this
issue, we test the following hypothesis stated in alternative form:

H6. The relation between trade dispute investigations and upward earnings management is more pro-
nounced for firms that performed well one year after the initiation.

3. Research design

3.1. Sample and data

Our sample covers firms traded on China’s A-share market from 2001 to 2018. Following previous litera-
ture, we exclude firms in financial industries because their financial ratios are not comparable with other firms.
We also eliminate firms with missing data. Our final sample contains 33,088 firm-year observations with 3395
firms.
Table 3
Influence of U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations on upward earnings management.

(1) (2)
DA_MJONES DA_INTAN

TD 0.0054*** 0.0052***
(2.93) (2.83)

SIZE 0.0131*** 0.0133***
(8.46) (8.63)

LEV �0.0369*** �0.0356***
(�5.82) (�5.65)

ROA 0.5338*** 0.5271***
(31.26) (30.97)

MTB 0.0002 0.0002
(0.66) (0.63)

LOSS �0.0003 �0.0005
(�0.14) (�0.20)

DUAL 0.0023 0.0022
(1.13) (1.08)

TOPTEN 0.0004*** 0.0004***
(4.93) (4.96)

SOE �0.0014 �0.0018
(�0.44) (�0.58)

Constant �0.2920*** �0.2956***
(�9.47) (�9.63)

Year FE YES YES
Firm FE YES YES
Observations 33,088 33,088
R-squared 0.3259 0.3235

This table examines the influence of U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations on upward earnings
management. T-statistics based on robust standard errors clustered at firm levels are reported in
parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels,
respectively.



Table 4
Cross-sectional analyses: market reaction of U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations.

High CAR Low CAR

(1) (2) (3) (4)
DA_MJONES DA_INTAN DA_MJONES DA_INTAN

TD 0.0028 0.0024 0.0053** 0.0052**
(1.12) (0.96) (2.01) (2.02)

SIZE 0.0126*** 0.0127*** 0.0118*** 0.0121***
(5.94) (6.01) (6.29) (6.46)

LEV �0.0448*** �0.0424*** �0.0289*** �0.0289***
(�5.31) (�5.06) (�3.62) (�3.67)

ROA 0.5171*** 0.5134*** 0.5559*** 0.5463***
(21.43) (21.37) (25.46) (25.24)

MTB �0.0001 �0.0002 0.0005 0.0005
(�0.32) (�0.48) (1.21) (1.21)

LOSS �0.0007 �0.0004 �0.0004 �0.0008
(�0.19) (�0.12) (�0.12) (�0.25)

DUAL 0.0032 0.0027 0.0027 0.0029
(1.14) (0.99) (0.93) (1.02)

TOPTEN 0.0004*** 0.0004*** 0.0004*** 0.0004***
(3.83) (3.73) (3.82) (4.00)

SOE �0.0006 �0.0012 �0.0019 �0.0020
(�0.15) (�0.29) (�0.45) (�0.48)

Constant �0.2758*** �0.2753*** �0.2743*** �0.2802***
(�6.50) (�6.56) (�7.11) (�7.31)

Year FE YES YES YES YES
Firm FE YES YES YES YES
Observations 16,455 16,455 16,449 16,449
R-squared 0.1617 0.1596 0.1952 0.1935

This table shows the results of subsample tests based on market reaction of U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations. T-statistics based on
robust standard errors clustered at firm levels are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and
10% levels, respectively.
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We hand collect all investigations including anti-dumping, countervailing and safeguard initiated by the
United States against China during the period between 2001 and 2018 from China Trade Remedies Informa-
tion (CTRI)3. Other information is obtained from CSMAR and WIND.

3.2. Variables

3.2.1. Measures of earnings management

We use two methods to calculate accrual-based earnings management. First, we use modified Jones model
(Dechow et al., 1995) to obtain a measure of accrual-based earnings management. The modified Jones model
is estimated for each industry-year group as follows:
3 htt
TAi;t

ASSET i;t�1

¼ b1

1

ASSET i;t�1

þ b2

DREV i;t � DRECi;t

ASSET i;t�1

þ b3

PPEi;t

ASSET i;t�1

þ ei;t ð1Þ
where i indexes firms and t indexes fiscal years. Total accruals TAi,t are defined as net income minus operating
cash flows for fiscal year t; ASSETi,t�1 is total assets at the end of year t � 1;DREVi,t is the change in sales
revenue from year t � 1 to year t; DRECi,t is the change in accounts receivable from year t � 1 to year t;
and PPEi,t is the gross value of property, plant and equipment at the end of year t. The residual from this
model is discretionary accruals (DA_MJONES), and the higher discretionary accruals indicates more upward
earnings management.
p://cacs.mofcom.gov.cn/cacscms/view/notice/ckys#

http://cacs.mofcom.gov.cn/cacscms/view/notice/ckys%23
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Second, we use intangible assets-adjusted discretionary accruals model (Lu, 1999) for robustness. The
model is as follows:
Table
Cross-

TD

SIZE

LEV

ROA

MTB

LOSS

DUAL

TOPT

SOE

Consta

Year F
Firm F
Observ
R-squa

This ta
firm le
TAi;t

ASSET i;t�1

¼ b1

1

ASSET i;t�1

þ b2

DREV i;t � DRECi;t

ASSET i;t�1

þ b3

PPEi;t

ASSET i;t�1

þ b4

IAi;t

ASSET i;t�1

þ ei;t ð2Þ
where IAi,t is intangible assets at the end of year t and other variables are the same as model (1).The residual is
intangible assets-adjusted discretionary accruals (DA_INTAN), and the higher value indicates more upward
earnings management.

3.2.2. Measure of affected by the U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations

China Trade Remedies Information website lists details of the trade dispute investigation information
including investigation date, investigation product and the affected industry. Dummy variable of whether
firms are affected by the trade dispute investigations (TD) equals 1 if the industry of the firm is involved in
the U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations in the current year, and 0 otherwise.

3.2.3. Control variables

Following the existing literatures (Kothari et al., 2005; Bergstresser and Philippon, 2006), we include var-
ious firm-level variables to control for confounding factors that may affect earnings management. We control
for firm size (SIZE), firm leverage (LEV), return on assets (ROA), market-to-book ratio (MTB), a dummy
variable for loss firms (LOSS), whether CEO also serves as board chairman (DUAL), top ten shareholders’
ownership (TOPTEN) and an indicator for firms owned by the state (SOE). Detailed definitions of these main
variables are reported in Appendix A.
5
sectional analyses: U.S. operating revenue.

High U.S. operating revenue Low U.S. operating revenue

(1) (2) (3) (4)
DA_MJONES DA_INTAN DA_MJONES DA_INTAN

0.0077*** 0.0074*** 0.0040 0.0037
(2.79) (2.70) (1.54) (1.43)

0.0122*** 0.0123*** 0.0149*** 0.0152***
(3.90) (3.97) (7.77) (8.00)

�0.0145 �0.0154 �0.0479*** �0.0460***
(�1.17) (�1.27) (�6.30) (�6.06)

0.6021*** 0.5979*** 0.5098*** 0.5017***
(20.08) (20.04) (24.62) (24.36)
0.0003 0.0002 0.0001 0.0001
(0.51) (0.43) (0.47) (0.45)
0.0005 0.0005 0.0017 0.0015
(0.12) (0.13) (0.57) (0.48)

0.0059* 0.0063** 0.0009 0.0004
(1.95) (2.09) (0.33) (0.16)

EN 0.0004*** 0.0004*** 0.0003*** 0.0003***
(2.65) (2.63) (3.47) (3.47)
0.0038 0.0022 �0.0028 �0.0033
(0.50) (0.30) (�0.73) (�0.86)

nt �0.2875*** �0.2877*** �0.3211*** �0.3269***
(�4.48) (�4.55) (�8.35) (�8.58)

E YES YES YES YES
E YES YES YES YES
ations 11,651 11,651 21,437 21,437
red 0.3947 0.3933 0.3365 0.3338

ble shows the results of subsample tests based on U.S. operating revenue. T-statistics based on robust standard errors clustered at
vels are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively.
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3.3. Summary statistics

Table 1 reports the sample distribution by year. The results show that the average ratio of affected firm-
year observations of U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations is 14.68%. In addition, the ratio ranks the
highest in 2018 with 24.68%, which is not surprising since a trade war broke out between China and the
United States.

Table 2 presents descriptive statistics of the main variables used in regressions. We winsorize all continuous
variables at the top and bottom 1% of their distributions to mitigate the influence of outliers. The mean of
both discretionary accruals (DA_MJONES, DA_INTAN) are above zero, suggesting that the Chinese firms
generally have a tendency of upward earnings management. The mean of TD is 0.1468, which means that
14.68% of firm-year observations are affected by the U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations. Additionally,
11.21% of firm-year observations experience losses, and about 48% of firm-year observations are SOEs.
4. Empirical results

4.1. Influence of U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations on upward earnings management

To test the H1, we estimate the following regression:
Table
Cross-

TD

SIZE

LEV

ROA

MTB

LOSS

DUAL

TOPT

SOE

Consta

Year F
Firm F
Observ
R-squa

This ta
firm le
DAi;t ¼ b0 þ b1TDi;t þ b2SIZEi;t þ b3LEV i;t þ b4ROAi;t þ b5MTBi;t þ b6LOSSi;t þ b7DUALi;t

þ b8TOPTENi;t þ b9SOEi;t þ YearFE þ FirmFE þ ei;t ð3Þ
6
sectional analyses: management ownership.

High management ownership Low management ownership

(1) (2) (3) (4)
DA_MJONES DA_INTAN DA_MJONES DA_INTAN

0.0063** 0.0062** 0.0043 0.0041
(2.28) (2.24) (1.54) (1.47)

0.0228*** 0.0221*** 0.0125*** 0.0127***
(6.90) (6.72) (5.56) (5.68)

�0.0411*** �0.0393*** �0.0434*** �0.0420***
(�3.39) (�3.26) (�4.89) (�4.84)

0.5792*** 0.5737*** 0.5014*** 0.4944***
(20.02) (19.69) (20.47) (20.54)

�0.0003 �0.0003 0.0003 0.0003
(�0.50) (�0.57) (0.97) (0.93)
�0.0044 �0.0047 0.0020 0.0021
(�1.03) (�1.11) (0.63) (0.64)
0.0001 �0.0001 0.0032 0.0033
(0.05) (�0.05) (0.95) (1.01)

EN 0.0005*** 0.0006*** 0.0002* 0.0002*
(3.87) (4.01) (1.80) (1.75)

�0.0087 �0.0088 �0.0007 �0.0011
(�1.48) (�1.52) (�0.15) (�0.24)

nt �0.4841*** �0.4720*** �0.2732*** �0.2772***
(�7.28) (�7.11) (�6.06) (�6.17)

E YES YES YES YES
E YES YES YES YES
ations 16,009 16,009 15,998 15,998
red 0.4102 0.4077 0.3209 0.3192

ble shows the results of subsample tests based on management ownership. T-statistics based on robust standard errors clustered at
vels are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively.
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where DA is discretionary accruals, including DA_MJONES and DA_INTAN. TD is an indicator variable
equals to one if the industry of the firm is involved in the U.S. initiated trade dispute investigations in the cur-
rent year and zero otherwise. We include firm-level control variables that are known to be related to earnings
management, such as firm size (SIZE), leverage (LEV), return on assets (ROA), market-to-book ratio (MTB),
loss indicator (LOSS), CEO duality (DUAL), top ten shareholders’ ownership (TOPTEN) and SOE indicator
(SOE). Besides, we include firm and year fixed effects to control for heterogeneity across firm and time. Stan-
dard errors are clustered by firm.

Table 3 presents the result from estimating model (3). In column (1), where dependent variable is DA_M-

JONES, the coefficient of TD is positive and significant at the 1% level; and in column (2), where the depen-
dent variable is DA_INTAN, the coefficient of TD is positive and significant at the 1% level. These findings are
consistent with the prediction in H1 that firms affected by the U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations
engage in more upward earnings management than unaffected firms.

4.2. Cross-sectional analysis of the impact of U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations on upward earnings

management

4.2.1. Market reaction of U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations

To test H2, we use 5-day market-adjusted excess return (‘‘CAR”) around the announcement date when
there is a U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigation to measure market reaction and then split the sample into
two groups by the median of CAR and compare the difference between these two groups. High CAR means
that firms experience relatively small negative market impact. We drop 184 observations due to missing data of
stock return and final sample consists of 32,904 firm-year observations, of which the High CAR group has
16,455 observations and the Low CAR group has 16,449 observations. Among firms that are affected by trade
Table 7
Cross-sectional analyses: regional investor protection.

Weak investor protection Strong investor protection

(1) (2) (3) (4)
DA_MJONES DA_INTAN DA_MJONES DA_INTAN

TD 0.0058** 0.0058** 0.0044 0.0042
(2.02) (2.02) (1.45) (1.37)

SIZE 0.0193*** 0.0193*** 0.0158*** 0.0157***
(8.06) (8.09) (5.61) (5.56)

LEV �0.0588*** �0.0574*** �0.0351*** �0.0339***
(�6.19) (�6.06) (�3.10) (�3.01)

ROA 0.5170*** 0.5111*** 0.5547*** 0.5494***
(19.60) (19.48) (15.97) (15.94)

MTB 0.0006** 0.0006** �0.0000 0.0000
(2.13) (2.01) (�0.06) (0.03)

LOSS 0.0063* 0.0063* �0.0036 �0.0039
(1.92) (1.92) (�0.81) (�0.88)

DUAL 0.0037 0.0038 0.0023 0.0021
(1.03) (1.04) (0.71) (0.64)

TOPTEN 0.0001 0.0001 0.0005*** 0.0005***
(0.85) (0.90) (4.33) (4.28)

SOE 0.0023 0.0016 �0.0079 �0.0086
(0.48) (0.33) (�1.16) (�1.28)

Constant �0.3968*** �0.3983*** �0.3597*** �0.3559***
(�8.26) (�8.27) (�6.27) (�6.20)

Year FE YES YES YES YES
Firm FE YES YES YES YES
Observations 13,771 13,771 15,996 15,996
R-squared 0.3304 0.3273 0.3206 0.3193

This table shows the results of subsample tests based on regional investor protection. T-statistics based on robust standard errors clustered
at firm levels are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively.
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dispute investigations, 2286 observations are in the High CAR group and 2422 observations are in the Low
CAR group. Table 4 shows the results.

In columns (1)–(2), where observations with relatively high CAR are estimated, the coefficients of TD are
not significant. In columns (3)–(4), where observations with low CAR are estimated, the coefficients of TD are
significantly positive at the 5% level. Table 4 suggests that the effect of U.S.-initiated trade dispute investiga-
tions on upward earnings management is more pronounced for firms with more negative market reactions,
which is consistent with the prediction in H2.

4.2.2. U.S. operating revenue

To test H3, we split the sample into two groups by the median of percentage of U.S. operating revenue
(PCTUSREVENUE), calculated as operating revenue from the U.S. scaled by total operating revenue and
compare the difference between these two groups. The number of observations in High U.S. operating revenue
group is 11,651, of which the number of observations in the investigated industries is 2468 and the number in
the un-investigated industries is 9183. The number of observations in Low U.S. operating revenue group is
21,437, of which the number of observations in the investigated industries is 2389 and the number in the
un-investigated industries is 19,048. The median of PCTUSREVENUE is 0, which means that most firms
don’t export to the U.S. We get U.S. operating revenue data from firms’ annual report. In detail, firms
may disclose their top five operating revenue by region, we identify operating revenue from the U.S. or over-
seas as U.S. operating revenue, for reason that only a small part of firms disclose sales from a specific country
and the U.S. is the country that imports most from China from 2001 to 2008 among the countries that China
exports to. Table 5 presents the results.
Table 8
Cross-sectional analyses: firms’ expectation of eventual investigation.

High expectation Low expectation

(1) (2) (3) (4)
DA_MJONES DA_INTAN DA_MJONES DA_INTAN

TD 0.0077*** 0.0075*** 0.0037 0.0033
(2.66) (2.61) (1.43) (1.31)

SIZE 0.0118*** 0.0117*** 0.0134*** 0.0138***
(4.57) (4.62) (5.81) (6.02)

LEV �0.0406*** �0.0368*** �0.0375*** �0.0378***
(�3.73) (�3.45) (�4.18) (�4.22)

ROA 0.5032*** 0.4992*** 0.5939*** 0.5850***
(15.51) (15.50) (25.99) (25.99)

MTB �0.0000 �0.0001 0.0005 0.0005
(�0.09) (�0.13) (1.36) (1.39)

LOSS �0.0002 �0.0006 0.0038 0.0036
(�0.02) (�0.10) (1.38) (1.31)

DUAL 0.0026 0.0024 0.0037 0.0036
(0.82) (0.78) (1.25) (1.21)

TOPTEN 0.0005*** 0.0005*** 0.0003*** 0.0003**
(4.10) (4.18) (2.64) (2.54)

SOE 0.0037 0.0032 �0.0029 �0.0032
(0.63) (0.54) (�0.68) (�0.77)

Constant �0.2729*** �0.2724*** �0.2879*** �0.2954***
(�5.21) (�5.28) (�6.40) (�6.60)

Year FE YES YES YES YES
Firm FE YES YES YES YES
Observations 16,542 16,542 16,534 16,534
R-squared 0.4004 0.3987 0.3657 0.3630

This table shows the results of subsample tests based on firms’ expectation of eventual investigation. T-statistics based on robust standard
errors clustered at firm levels are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels,
respectively.
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Columns (1)–(2) are results of High U.S. operating revenue group, the coefficients of TD are significantly
positive at the 1% level. Columns (3)–(4) are results of Low U.S. operating revenue group, the coefficients of
TD are not significant. Table 5 reveals that the effect of U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations on upward
earnings management is more pronounced for firms with high level of U.S. operating revenue, which is con-
sistent with the prediction in H3.

4.2.3. Management ownership

Previous studies indicate that executives have incentives to distort their firms’ reported financial perfor-
mance to bolster gains through stock sales (Beneish and Vargus, 2002). The more shares executives owned,
the more benefit they can gain through stock sales when stock price are high, therefore, they have more incen-
tive to manage earnings upward to prop up stock price. We split the sample into two groups by the median of
percentage of management ownership and compare the difference between these two groups. We drop 1081
observations due to missing data of management ownership and final sample consists of 32,007 firm-year
observations, of which the High management ownership group has 16,009 observations and the Low manage-
ment ownership group has 15,998 observations. Table 6 presents the results.
Table 9
Consequences.

(1) (2)
CAR CAR

TD*MOREDA_MJONES 0.0042*
(1.86)

TD*MOREDA_INTAN 0.0044*
(1.96)

MOREDA_MJONES �0.0008
(�0.93)

MOREDA_INTAN �0.0006
(�0.72)

TD �0.0024 �0.0025
(�1.27) (�1.32)

SIZE �0.0055*** �0.0055***
(�5.87) (�5.87)

LEV 0.0163*** 0.0163***
(4.46) (4.48)

ROA 0.0816*** 0.0813***
(6.98) (6.96)

MTB �0.0006*** �0.0006***
(�3.80) (�3.80)

LOSS �0.0083*** �0.0083***
(�4.26) (�4.25)

DUAL 0.0007 0.0007
(0.52) (0.51)

TOPTEN 0.0001*** 0.0001***
(2.87) (2.86)

SOE �0.0002 �0.0002
(�0.09) (�0.09)

Constant 0.1037*** 0.1039***
(5.54) (5.55)

Year FE YES YES
Firm FE YES YES
Observations 32,877 32,877
R-squared 0.1408 0.1408

This table examines the short-term market reaction of investors to release of affected
firm’s annual report. T-statistics based on robust standard errors clustered at firm levels
are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5%
and 10% levels, respectively.
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In columns (1)–(2), where observations with high management ownership are estimated, the coefficients of
TD are significantly positive at the 5% level. In columns (3)–(4), where observations with low management
ownership are estimated, the coefficients of TD are not significant. Table 6 reveals that the effect of U.S.-
initiated trade dispute investigations on upward earnings management is stronger for firms with high manage-
ment ownership, which is consistent with the prediction in H4.

4.2.4. Regional investor protection

The existing literature has shown that strong investor protection could limit insiders’ ability to acquire pri-
vate benefits, which reduces their incentives to mask firm performance (Leuz et al., 2003). Therefore, the effect
of trade dispute investigations on upward earnings management will be stronger for firms located in the pro-
vinces with weak investor protection. Specifically, we use the marketization index provided in Fan et al.,
(2016) to proxy investor protection, a higher index score suggests better investor protection (Wang et al.,
2020). We split the sample into two groups by the median of marketization index and compare the difference
between these two groups. We drop 3321 observations due to missing data of marketization index and the final
sample consists of 29,767 firm-year observations, of which the observation of weak investor protection group
is 15,996 and the observation of strong group is 13,771. Table 7 shows the results.

Columns (1)–(2) are results of firms located in provinces with weak investor protection, and the coefficients
of TD are significantly positive at the 5% level. Columns (3)–(4) are results of firms located in provinces with
strong investor protection, and the coefficients of TD are not significant. Table 7 suggests that the effect of
trade dispute investigations on upward earnings management are stronger for firms located in the provinces
where investor protection is weak, which is consistent with the prediction in H5.
Table 10
Rule out alternative explanation: foreign buyers increasing their order.

(1) (2)
VARIABLES DA_MJONES DA_INTAN

TD 0.0054*** 0.0052***
(2.94) (2.84)

SIZE 0.0129*** 0.0131***
(8.45) (8.61)

LEV �0.0363*** �0.0350***
(�5.79) (�5.61)

ROA 0.5347*** 0.5281***
(31.23) (30.94)

MTB 0.0001 0.0001
(0.52) (0.49)

LOSS �0.0003 �0.0004
(�0.13) (�0.19)

DUAL 0.0024 0.0023
(1.16) (1.11)

TOPTEN 0.0004*** 0.0004***
(4.97) (4.99)

SOE �0.0014 �0.0018
(�0.42) (�0.56)

ACCREC 0.0002** 0.0002**
(2.07) (2.14)

Constant �0.2895*** �0.2931***
(�9.45) (�9.62)

Year FE YES YES
Firm FE YES YES
Observations 33,084 33,084
R-squared 0.3264 0.3239

This table shows the results of controlling for accounts receivable. T-statistics based on robust
standard errors clustered at firm levels are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate
statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively.
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4.2.5. Firms’ expectation of the eventual investigation results

To test H6, we use firms’ next year’s performance (‘‘F1ROA”) to proxy firms’ expectation of eventual inves-
tigation results and split the sample into two groups by the median of F1ROA and compare the test results
between these two groups. High F1ROA means that firms can better counter the potential investigation effect,
in other words, firms that have higher expectation of eventual investigation results. We drop 12 observations
due to missing data of next year’s ROA and the final sample consists of 33,076 firm-year observations, of
which the High expectation group has 16,542 observations and the Low expectation group has 16,534 obser-
vations. Table 8 shows the results.

In columns (1)–(2), where observations with high expectation are estimated, the coefficients of TD are sig-
nificantly positive at the 1% level. In columns (3)–(4), where observations with low expectation are estimated,
the coefficients of TD are not significant. Table 8 reveals that the effect of U.S.-initiated trade dispute inves-
tigations on upward earnings management is more pronounced for firms with high expectation about the
eventual investigation results, which is consistent with the prediction in H6.
4.3. Consequence analysis

We argue that firms engage in upward earnings management to improve the market valuation to mitigate
the negative impact of trade dispute investigations. Then we examine the market reaction when firms release
their annual reports. Following Wang et al. (2018), we estimate the following regression:
CAR½�3; 1�i;t ¼ b0 þ b1TDi;t �MOREDAi;t þ b2MOREDAi;t þ b3TDi;t þ ControlVariablesþ YearFE

þ FirmFE þ ei;t ð4Þ
Table 11
Real effect of U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations on firms’ performance.

(1)
PCTUSREVENUE

TD �0.1469*
(�1.78)

SIZE �0.0061
(�0.09)

LEV 0.1889
(0.99)

ROA �0.3389
(�0.88)

MTB �0.0001
(�0.02)

LOSS �0.1097
(�1.61)

DUAL �0.0031
(�0.03)

TOPTEN 0.0042
(1.39)

SOE �0.1434*
(�1.70)

Constant 0.3103
(0.22)

Year FE YES
Firm FE YES
Observations 33,088
R-squared 0.5845

This table shows the result of real effect of trade dispute investigations of firms’ performance. T-statistics
based on robust standard errors clustered at firm levels are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate
statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively.
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The dependent variable of model (4), CAR[�3,1]i,t, measures short-term market reaction when firms
release their annual reports, calculated as the five-day cumulative abnormal stock return during the [t � 3,
t + 1] announcement window. MOREDAi,t is a dummy variable equals to one if the value of earnings man-
agement is higher than the median for that year, and zero otherwise. We drop 211 observations due to missing
data of stock return and the final sample for the regression consists of 32,877 firm-year observations. Table 9
presents the results.

In Table 9, the coefficients on TD are negative, suggesting that trade dispute investigations reduce the mar-
ket value, and we find that the coefficients on TD*MOREDA are significantly positive in the analyses of
MOREDA_MJONES and MOREDA_INTAN (t = 1.86, 1.96, respectively), indicating that upward earnings
management can alleviate the negative effect of investigation. The coefficients of MOREDA_MJONES and
MOREDA_INTAN are not significant, suggesting that investors cannot distinguish upward earnings
management.

5. Additional analyses

5.1. Rule out alternative explanation

It is not easy to accurately estimate the accrual process. The increased discretionary accruals may be caused
by foreign buyers increasing their order to avoid the potential tariff. To address this issue, we include the level
of accounts receivable (ACCREC) as a control variable into the main regression model and Table 10 shows the
results.

In Table 10, the coefficients of TD are still significantly positive when controlling the potential influence of
accounts receivable, indicating that our results are not likely to be driven by the foreign buyers increasing their
order.
Table 12
Robust test – DID test.

(1) (2)
DA_MJONES DA_INTAN

TDPOST 0.0056** 0.0053**
(2.16) (2.05)

SIZE 0.0106*** 0.0109***
(6.21) (6.42)

LEV �0.0003* �0.0003**
(�1.95) (�1.97)

ROA �0.0000*** �0.0000***
(�3.84) (�3.78)

MTB 0.0000 0.0000
(1.40) (1.45)

LOSS �0.0769*** �0.0761***
(�27.53) (�27.17)

DUAL 0.0027 0.0025
(0.93) (0.85)

TOPTEN 0.0007*** 0.0007***
(7.00) (6.92)

SOE �0.0124*** �0.0127***
(�3.43) (�3.51)

Constant �0.2439*** �0.2495***
(�6.96) (�7.16)

Year FE YES YES
Firm FE YES YES
Observations 23,757 23,757
R-squared 0.2656 0.2646

This table reports the results of DID test. T-statistics based on robust standard errors clustered at
firm levels are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5%
and 10% levels, respectively.
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5.2. Real effect of trade dispute investigations on firms’ performance

In this section we test the real effect of trade dispute investigations on firms’ performance. Considering that
ROA or net income may be influenced by discretionary accruals, they may not reflect real effect well, and the
direct impact of investigation is export, we use percentage of U.S. operating revenue (PCTUSREVENUE) to
proxy real effect and results are shown in Table 11.

The coefficient of TD is significantly negative, indicating that the investigation hurts firms’ export to the U.
S.

5.3. Robust tests

5.3.1. Difference-in-Difference test (DID)

Although we control for firm fixed effect, which can alleviate endogenous problem of omitted variables to
some extent, there still may be some unobserved time-variant characteristics can affect both U.S.-initiated
trade dispute investigations and upward earnings management. To address this issue, refer to Liu et al.,
(2018), we keep the observations during the year of U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations and one year
before the U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations, then estimate the following Difference-in-Difference
model (Bertrand and Mullainathan, 2003; Huang et al., 2016):
Table
Robus

PSEU

PSUE

PSUE

SIZE

LEV

ROA

MTB

LOSS

DUAL

TOPT

SOE

Consta

Year F
Firm F
Observ
R-squa

This ta
***, **
DAi;t ¼ b0 þ b1TDPOST i;t þ ControlVariablesþ YearFE þ FirmFE þ ei;t ð5Þ

where TDPOST is a dummy variable that indicates whether firms have been involved in U.S.-initiated trade
dispute investigations and equals 1 if firm is in the industry that involved in U.S.-initiated trade dispute
13
t test – Placebo test.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
DA_MJONES DA_INTAN DA_MJONES DA_INTAN DA_MJONES DA_INTAN

DOTD1 �0.0015 �0.0013
(�0.85) (�0.71)

DOTD2 �0.0018 �0.0016
(�0.97) (�0.86)

DOTD3 �0.0015 �0.0016
(�0.80) (�0.88)

0.0131*** 0.0133*** 0.0131*** 0.0133*** 0.0131*** 0.0133***
(8.47) (8.63) (8.47) (8.63) (8.47) (8.64)

�0.0368*** �0.0355*** �0.0368*** �0.0355*** �0.0368*** �0.0355***
(�5.80) (�5.63) (�5.80) (�5.63) (�5.80) (�5.62)

0.5339*** 0.5273*** 0.5339*** 0.5273*** 0.5339*** 0.5272***
(31.27) (30.98) (31.28) (30.99) (31.27) (30.98)
0.0002 0.0002 0.0002 0.0002 0.0002 0.0002
(0.68) (0.64) (0.68) (0.64) (0.67) (0.63)

�0.0003 �0.0004 �0.0002 �0.0004 �0.0003 �0.0004
(�0.11) (�0.16) (�0.10) (�0.16) (�0.11) (�0.17)
0.0023 0.0022 0.0023 0.0022 0.0023 0.0022
(1.13) (1.08) (1.13) (1.08) (1.13) (1.08)

EN 0.0004*** 0.0004*** 0.0004*** 0.0004*** 0.0004*** 0.0004***
(4.91) (4.94) (4.92) (4.94) (4.92) (4.95)

�0.0014 �0.0019 �0.0014 �0.0019 �0.0014 �0.0019
(�0.45) (�0.58) (�0.44) (�0.58) (�0.44) (�0.58)

nt �0.2917*** �0.2953*** �0.2916*** �0.2952*** �0.2918*** �0.2954***
(�9.46) (�9.62) (�9.45) (�9.62) (�9.46) (�9.62)

E YES YES YES YES YES YES
E YES YES YES YES YES YES
ations 33,088 33,088 33,088 33,088 33,088 33,088
red 0.3258 0.3233 0.3258 0.3233 0.3258 0.3233

ble shows the results of placebo test. T-statistics based on robust standard errors clustered at firm levels are reported in parentheses.
, and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively.
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investigations at the current year, and 0 otherwise. Treatment sample are firms that in the industry involved in
U.S.-initiated trade dispute instigations, control sample are firms in the industry that has never been investi-
gated. If firms encounter U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations for two consecutive years or more, we use
the first one. Table 12 presents the results.

In columns (1)–(2), the coefficients of TDPOST are significantly positive at the 5% level, which indicate that
our findings in main test are robust when considering the endogenous problem of unobserved time-variant
characteristics.

5.3.2. Placebo test

To rule out the explanation of some other random factors rather than U.S.-initiated trade dispute investi-
gations, we conduct a placebo test. Specifically, we move the U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations event
date forward one year, two years and three years, defined as PSEUDOTD1, PSEUDOTD2 and PSEUDOTD3
respectively. Then we re-estimate the regressions in Table 3. The results of placebo test are showed in Table 13.

Table 13 shows that the coefficients of PSEUDOTD1, PSEUDOTD2 and PSEUDOTD3 are not significant
at the 10% level, which indicates that it is U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations rather than some other
random factor that drives upward earnings management.

5.3.3. Matching sample

To further address the issue of omitted variables, we use the matching sample to re-estimate the regressions
in main test. Specifically, we match each treat firm (TD = 1) with one control firm (TD = 0) by size and year.
Table 14 reveals the results.

The coefficients of TD in Table 14 are still significantly positive, our results are robust to matching sample.
Table 14
Robust test - Matching sample.

(1) (2)
DA_MJONES DA_INTAN

TD 0.0059** 0.0056**
(2.17) (2.07)

SIZE 0.0104*** 0.0106***
(4.24) (4.34)

LEV �0.0175 �0.0171
(�1.60) (�1.56)

ROA 0.5552*** 0.5488***
(19.68) (19.43)

MTB 0.0003 0.0003
(0.65) (0.67)

LOSS �0.0029 �0.0030
(�0.68) (�0.68)

DUAL 0.0042 0.0038
(1.11) (1.02)

TOPTEN 0.0004*** 0.0004***
(3.14) (3.26)

SOE �0.0006 �0.0008
(�0.12) (�0.14)

Constant �0.2518*** �0.2551***
(�5.03) (�5.12)

Year FE YES YES
Firm FE YES YES
Observations 9714 9714
R-squared 0.2034 0.2013

This table shows the results of using matching sample by firm size. T-statistics based on robust
standard errors clustered at firm levels are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate sta-
tistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively.



Table 15
Robust test – subsample in 2007–2018.

(1) (2)
DA_MJONES DA_INTAN

TD 0.0078*** 0.0075***
(3.55) (3.45)

SIZE 0.0156*** 0.0156***
(7.71) (7.73)

LEV �0.0432*** �0.0421***
(�5.31) (�5.19)

ROA 0.5460*** 0.5399***
(26.17) (25.92)

MTB 0.0003 0.0003
(1.11) (1.10)

LOSS �0.0004 �0.0006
(�0.16) (�0.22)

DUAL 0.0043* 0.0042*
(1.87) (1.84)

TOPTEN 0.0005*** 0.0005***
(5.64) (5.64)

SOE �0.0061 �0.0063
(�1.42) (�1.49)

Constant �0.3777*** �0.3765***
(�8.60) (�8.61)

Year FE YES YES
Firm FE YES YES
Observations 26,432 26,432
R-squared 0.3578 0.3554

This table shows the results of using sub-sample after the changes in accounting standards. T-
statistics based on robust standard errors clustered at firm levels are reported in parentheses. ***,
**, and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively.
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5.3.4. Sub-sample after the changes in accounting standards

Considering that the changes of accounting standards in 2007 may affect the calculation of discretionary
accruals, we use the subsample of 2007–2018 to re-estimate the main test. Table 15 shows that our findings
are robust to controlling for influence of changes in accounting standards.

6. Conclusion

In this paper, we study the impact of U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations on affected Chinese firms’
earnings management strategy. We find that affected firms will engage in more upward earnings management.
The relation between U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations and upward earnings management is more
pronounced in firms with more negative market reaction, firms whose U.S. operating revenue and manage-
ment ownership is high, firms in provinces with weak investor protection, and firms that perform well one year
after initiation of the investigations. Further, firms would improve their market valuation through upward
earnings management. Finally, our findings are robust to a series of test such as DiD and placebo test.

Our findings indicate that firms may manipulate earnings upward to offset or mitigate the negative impact
when they suffer negative impact during the U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations. As for implications of
this paper, we suggest that regulators should strengthen the supervision of firms’ disclosure behavior under the
trade dispute environment and we also suggest investors carefully analyzing earnings of firms involved in U.S.-
initiated trade dispute investigations.
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Appendix A. Variable definitions
Variables
 Definition
DA_MJONES
 Value of discretionary accruals estimated following Dechow et al. (1995)

DA_INTAN
 Value of discretionary accruals estimated following Lu (1999)

TD
 Indicator variable of whether firms are affected by the investigations (TD), which equals 1

when firm’s industry is related to the U.S.-initiated trade dispute investigations in the current
year, and 0 otherwise
SIZE
 Natural logarithm of total assets

LEV
 Total liabilities deflated by total assets

ROA
 Net income deflated by total assets

MTB
 Market value of equity divided by the book value of equity at the end of the year

LOSS
 Indicator variable equals to one if the net income is negative and zero otherwise

DUAL
 Indicator variable equals to one if CEO is duality and zero otherwise

TOPTEN
 Sum of top ten shareholders’ ownership

SOE
 Indicator variable equals to one if firm is state owned enterprise and zero otherwise
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